Amplifying CPR’s Young Leaders in Alternative Dispute Resolution (Y-ADR).

Dear Y-ADR Community Members,
Welcome to the inaugural issue of the CPR Y-ADR Newsletter. As our community
grows, we have more information to share with you, thus this newsletter was born.
We intend to send it on an as-needed basis to let you know about unique
networking and professional development opportunities and educational resources
we think you might be interested in.
It is our hope that Y-ADR creates a space for all of you -- the next generation of
leaders in ADR -- to come together, incubate new ideas and innovations for dispute
prevention and resolution, learn from each other, and have fun doing so.
We invite you to contribute to this newsletter by exchanging ideas, thought
leadership and opportunities that will enrich our Y-ADR community. We are thrilled
you are a part of Y-ADR and look forward to amplifying your voices!
Best,

Anna M. Hershenberg, Esquire
SVP, Advocacy and Educational Outreach & Corporate Counsel

Y-ADR Interview Series: Career Advice From an Insider’s View
Check out the Y-ADR interview series, where we speak with attorneys and other
professionals in the conflict management field about their perspectives on dispute
resolution mechanisms and advice for young practitioners.
If you would like to contribute to this series, shoot us an email and let us know who
you would like to interview!
FEATURED INTERVIEWS INCLUDE:

Brittany Mouzouraki

Chris Campbell

Mathias Goh

Counsel, Complex
Litigations at General
Motors

Senior Counsel, Litigation,
at Baker Hughes

Regional Legal Counsel at
Carlsberg Asia

Click here to view the complete Y-ADR Interview Series, including interviews
with Nick Barnaby, Staff VP & Associate General Counsel at General
Dynamics; Kelly Xing, Legal Counsel at General Motors; Timothy Shore, former
Vice President & Ombuds at Pfizer, and more.

Ombuds Programs: The Power to Prevent Disputes
For those who missed the CPR Institute’s Employment Disputes Committee
presentation on Ombuds Programs: The Power to Prevent Disputes, check out
the video recording and the event recap about this educational program.

Work or Intern at CPR
CPR is hiring a Dispute Resolution Services Manager. The Dispute Resolution
Services Manger will have primary responsibility for case management and
administration of the functions of the CPR Dispute Resolution (DRS) department.
The person in this role must share a passionate commitment to CPR’s mission, be
dedicated to customer service and manifest a keen attention to detail. Learn more
about CPR's ideal candidate experience and application requirements here.
CPR is now accepting applications for its Law Student Internship Program for the
Fall Semester. Applications will be considered on a rolling basis. Learn more here.

Opportunities for New York Based Attorneys to Gain Experience
Mediating
The EDNY Pilot Mediator Incubator: The EDNY ADR Department has developed
the Pilot EDNY Mediator Incubator, a mediation mentorship program designed to
offer practical experience to junior attorneys (less than 15 years of experience) with
a substantiated interest in mediating federal cases, but who have little experience
as a mediator. Requirements: admitted to practice in the Eastern District of New
York, admitted to the Bar of the State of New York for at least five (5) years, and
have completed a total of twenty-four (24) hours of mediation training. Application
can be found here. Deadline to apply: Friday, September 3.
New York City Small Claims Court: The NYC Small Claims Court is looking for
volunteer mediators to provide free mediation to litigants in small claims
matters. Requirements: at least 24 hours of Part 146 approved Basic Mediation
training and willingness to volunteer your expertise in small claims
mediations. Application can be found here.

Y-ADR Steering Committee News
The Y-ADR Steering Committee is the leadership group for
Y-ADR. The Steering Committee is chaired by Ulyana
Bardyn of Eversheds Sutherland and Jason
Klingensmith of General Motors. It is composed of young inhouse counsel and practitioners at law firms around the
world, who each serve a two-year term. To view of a full list
of the current Steering Committee, click here.
We recently completed the application process for new
Steering Committee members. Please stay tuned for an
announcement later this summer.

Four Easy Ways to Connect with Y-ADR
CPR's Y-ADR is an incubator for thought leadership in the dispute prevention and
resolution field – and we want to hear from YOU!

Connect with YADR on LinkedIn

Invite your contacts
to Join Y-ADR

Tell us how Y-ADR
can collaborate with
your school or
organization

Subscribe to or
submit a proposal
for CPR Speaks,
CPR's blog

About Y-ADR
CPR’s Young Leaders in Alternative Dispute Resolution (Y-ADR) program
educates the next generation of leaders on the full spectrum of dispute prevention
and resolution mechanisms and offers unique networking and professional
development benefits to participants. Through periodic seminars and other
initiatives, participants are introduced to CPR and gain an insider’s view into how
CPR’s community of corporate counsel, law firm counsel, and other experts in the
field are using dispute prevention and resolution techniques to manage conflict to
enable purpose. Click here to learn more.
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